Principals,
I would like to share with you our positive experience of working with Best
Results Fundraising this past month. In 26 years of working in education I have
never been more pleased with a fundraising company. Best Results showed us
what they had to offer with the promise of exceptional service from their
company. They had no problem fulfilling ALL of their promises.
Fundraisers are always a considerable amount of work for the school that runs
them. With Best Results “White Glove” service we did little to nothing to help
with the fundraiser. Best Results organized a very motivational kickoff assembly,
separated the packets by teacher, collected the order forms, counted the money
and orchestrated all parts of the delivery. Staying until 6 pm to hand out all the
products to parents. They even handled any NSF checks and money collection
issues. My secretaries simply collected the orders every morning and put them in
a box for pick up on a daily basis.
The team at Best Results has over 30 years combined experience in helping
schools. They are a family owned and operated company located in
Powell. They are Ohio born and raised which we liked!
Without hesitation, I would encourage you to reach out to Best Results
Fundraising for all of your fundraising needs, big or small. The Holmes family
which own the company are genuine, honest, friendly, and always
approachable. It has been a pleasure to work with Best Results and we look
forward to a continued partnership with them. Our PTO has signed up for the
Fall 2016 fundraiser and I have renewed for our Spring 2017 fundraiser.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions regarding this
recommendation. You can reach, Eric, at Best Results fundraising at 614-3270840.

Have a great week,
Denise
-M. Denise Lutz
Principal
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